Dell thin client solutions
for Healthcare

Taking care of your data

Healthcare professionals need to securely access both their applications and patient records, regardless of location or available station. Dell thin client solutions enable secure and controlled access for healthcare professionals to their allotted applications and patient records anytime, from any station.

Dell thin client solutions are highly secure and enable you to provide the very best care for your patients.

See how the next generation of Dell thin clients and client software for VDI allow you to focus on your patients rather than endpoints – through improved security, easier management and better performance.
Enabling you to offer the best care to your patients

Protect patient data and ensure HIPAA compliance
Clinicians need access to data on demand, regardless of location or device. Dell thin client solutions enable data and applications to be accessed from any device, with session continuity and follow-me experience. Increase clinical efficiency with rapid authentication and single sign-on to access applications based on the user profile.

Secure and compliant
Keep sensitive data secure at the same time as protecting against viruses and malware. With a thin client solution, endpoints are for access only, rather than data storage. Multifactor authentication, including biometrics and smartcards, provide for improved security. Dell thin client solutions can be locked down to only necessary port access, improving security.

Multi-site organizations
How can you optimize IT productivity in complex, multi-site organizations? Speed up deployment and reduce desk-side visits – Dell thin client solutions are deployed and managed from the cloud and/or the datacenter. The browser/mobile app allows to view critical alerts, notifications on the dashboard and send real time commands with one tap.

Enhance your digital workspaces with more security and agility
Meet the evolving needs of the workforce and increase efficiency without compromising on security with Cloud Client Workspace software. Learn more at www.dell.com/CloudClientWorkspace.